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UNITED STATES
Postmaster’s Provisionals -  New York, NY 

1 (w) 1845 5c black on bluish, Without Signature, unused without gum, margins all around, top right corner
added and light manuscript ink on reverse showing through, fine appearance, with 2014 PFC, cat.
$3,750 .....................................................................................................................................(9X1e) 300.00

1847 Issue 
2 s 1847 5c red brown, red cancel, margins all around, v.f., with 1999 PFC, cat. $400.........................(1) 200.00

3 s 1847 5c brown orange, horizontal pair, margins all around, with sheet margin at right, red grid and
faint manuscript cancels, fine example of this scarcer shade, with 2002 PFC, cat. $2,000............(1b) 600.00

4 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all around, tied by manuscript cancels on FL with blue Lancaster Aug.2
cds and ms “5”, small flaws, still fine, believed to be the earliest known usage (Aug.2 1847) from
Lancaster, with 2004 APS cert., cat. $475.....................................................................................(1) 200.00

5 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all  around, t ied by blue grids on FL used from Wilmington, DE to
Frankford, PA, some slight bleaching, minor cover flaws, stamp fine, cat. $510..............................(1) 150.00

6 ` 1847 5c red brown (margins touching at right and bottom), tied by black grid cancel, with “New
Albany, Ind. Dec. 9” cds alongside on cover used in 1849 to Cincinnati, cover flaws, otherwise fine 
.......................................................................................................................................................(1) 150.00

7 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all around, tied by red grids on FL from New York to Philadelphia, v.f.,
cat. $475 .......................................................................................................................................(1) 250.00

8 ` 1847 5c brown, margins all around incl. sheet margin at right, v.f., tied by blue grids and matching
Lockport, N.Y. Oct. 23 pmk on buff cover to Middlesex County, redirected to Canada, with Oct. 23
1850 Queenston, U.C. arrival pmk, additional markings on reverse, with ms endorsements slightly
overwritten on stamp, some age stains, otherwise fine cross-border cover ....................................(1) 1,000.00
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9 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all around, tied by red grids on cover from New Haven to Norwich City,
Ct, filing fold away from the stamp, v.f., cat. $475 ..................................................................................(1) 200.00

10 ` 1847 5c brown, deep color, full to large margins all around, tied by blue Philadelphia cds to FL
addressed to Northampton, Mass, v.f., with 1992 PFC, cat. $600 ........................................................(1) 300.00

11 ` 1847 5c red brown, ful l  to large margins all  around, t ied by red grid, with red Richmond cds
alongside, on printed circular used 10 Oct 1850 to Taylorsville, Va, filing fold through the stamp,
otherwise fine, cat. $475..............................................................................................................................(1) 150.00

12 ` 1847 5c red brown, manuscript cancels, margins all around, used on 1850 on FL with faint Iowa
City postmark alongside, filing folds through the stamp, uncommon destination ...............................(1) 150.00

13 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all  around including part of adjoining stamps at top and bottom,
cancelled (not t ied) by blue grids on cover (with original contents) used 14 Aug 1850 from
Philadelphia to New York, some cover stains, otherwise fine, cat. $510 .............................................(1) 150.00

14 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all around, tied by red grids on FL used in 1850, locally in New York,
v.f., cat. $475.................................................................................................................................................(1) 200.00

15 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all around, cancelled by red grids on FL, used Sep 5 1849 on FL from
Boston to Brunswick, Maine, fine, cat. $475 .............................................................................................(1) 200.00

16 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins in at left and touching at bottom, tied by red grids on outer FL, used
Mar 3, 1849 from Richmond to Taylorsville, Va, cat. $475 .....................................................................(1) 150.00

17 ` 1847 5c red brown, sheet margin at r ight, just in at top, t ied by blue Paid cancel on FL from
Philadelphia to Trenton, filing fold away from the stamp, a fine positional piece on cover, cat. $560 .
.........................................................................................................................................................................(1) 150.00

18 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all around, t ied by red grids on May 15, 1849 FL from Boston to
Dedham, fine, cat. $475 ...............................................................................................................................(1) 150.00

19 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins just in at top, tied by blue grids on cover from Philadelphia to New
York, faint cds alongside, fine, cat. $510 ..................................................................................................(1) 150.00

20 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins just in at lower left, tied by red New York cds on FL used Jan 9, 1849
to Baltimore, filing fold away from the stamp, fine, cat. $675 ................................................................(1) 150.00

21 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all  around, t ied by blue grids on cover used Mar 27, 1850 from
Greensburgh, Pa to Mercersburg, cover tear and stamp with slight staining, otherwise fine, cat.
$510 ................................................................................................................................................................(1) 150.00

22 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all around, tied by red grids on FL used Jan 24, 1851 from New York to
Wilmington, DE, filing folds away from the stamp, v.f., cat. $475 .........................................................(1) 250.00

23 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins just touching at upper left, tied by blue grids on May 13, 1851 FL from
Philadelphia to Columbia, Pa, some cover flaws, still fine, cat. $510...................................................(1) 150.00

24 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins just in at right, green grid cancel, not tied, used Feb 13 on cover from
Newport to Cooperstown, NY, matching green Newport cds at left, fine and scarce cancel, with
2012 PSAG cert., cat. $1,725 .....................................................................................................................(1) 300.00

25 ` 1847 5c red brown, margins all around, used on cover to Woodbridge, Ct, red grid cancel (untied),
with “N. York & N. Haven R.R. Jan 4” cds alongside, stamp with faint crease and small toned spot,
otherwise v.f., with 2001 PFC, ...................................................................................................................(1) 250.00

26 ` 1847 5c red brown, horizontal pair, left stamp with margins touching at bottom, pen cancelled and
tied by red U.S. Express Mail NY cds on cover used Jan 21, 1851 to Maine, right stamp with small
scissors cut, otherwise fine, with 2005 PFC, cat. $1,050 .......................................................................(1) 300.00

27 s 1847 10c black, bold black grid cancel, margins all around incl. part of sheet margin at right, fresh
and v.f., with 2001 PSE cert., cat. $1,275.................................................................................................(2) 600.00

28 ` 1847 10c black, full margins all around, sharp impression, tied by red grid cancel to FL sent (with
full contents) from Baltimore (Feb.26, 1849) to Lynchburg, Va, with part blue Baltimore cds and blue
“10” hs alongside, filing fold well away from the stamp, v.f., cat. $1,300 ............................................(2) 600.00
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29 ` 1847 10c black, margins all around, beautiful color, tied by red “St. Louis, Mo. July 8 / 10” pmk,
repeated at right, on FL used in 1850 to Philadelphia, minor tape reinforcements at bottom, fine and
attractive cover, cat. $1,250 ........................................................................................................................(2) 600.00

30 ` 1847 10c black, large margins all around, tied by blue Philadelphia cds on cover (with full original
letter) to Nashville, Tenn., additional cds alongside, stamp with a scissors cut at top right margin,
well away from the design, v.f., cat. $1,300 .............................................................................................(2) 600.00

31 ` 1847 10c black, full margins all around, tied by red grids and matching New York June 24 cds on
small FL used in 1850 to Oregon, Ogle County, IL., filing fold away from the stamp, v.f., with 2006
PFC, cat. $1,250 ...........................................................................................................................................(2) 600.00

32 ` 1847 10c black, short transfer at top, margins all around, used Mar 23, 1850 on FL from St. Louis to
New York, tied by red cds, additionally struck alongside, cover refolded at sides and bottom, v.f.,
with 2013 PFC (catalogue value for ordinary stamp on cover) cat. $1,250 .........................................(2) 750.00

33 ` 1847 10c black, margins all around including part of adjoining stamp at top, manuscript cancelled
on Nov 29, 1849 FL from Cincinnati to St. Louis, filing folds away from the stamp, v.f. ..................(2) 500.00

34 ` 1847 10c black, margins all  around, t ied by indistinct red postmark on FL from St. Louis to
Philadelphia, filing folds away from the stamp, v.f., cat. $1,250 ...........................................................(2) 500.00

35 ` 1847 10c black, margins all around, tied by black grids on cover from Philadelphia to Harmon Co.,
OH, minor back flap flaws, still v.f., ex-Sampson, cat. $1,600...............................................................(2) 750.00

1851-57 Issue 

36 s 1851 1c blue, type II, pos. 43L4, black cds, large margins all around including adjoining stamp at
top, sharp impression, with graded “XF 90” 2011 PSE cert. (catalogue value for Plate 4), cat.
$1,000 .............................................................................................................................................................(7) 500.00
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37 s 1851 1c blue, pos. 6R3, very lightly cancelled, nice margins and fresh color, with graded “XF 90”
2012 PSE cert. .............................................................................................................................................(7) 150.00

38 s 1851 1c blue, type II, blue numeral “1” in octagonal cancels, nice margins all around, v.f., with 2012
PFC ................................................................................................................................................................(7) 100.00

39 s 1851 1c blue, type II, horizontal pair, pos.85-86R1E, blue “Charlestown S.C.” cancels, margins all
around, v.f., cat. $325 ..................................................................................................................................(7) 150.00

40 s 1851 1c blue, type II, vertical strip of three, pos.80,90,100R1E, blue grid cancels, margins just
touching at top and bottom, ample at sides, bottom stamp with pre-print paper crease, still fine, with
2002 PSE cert. .............................................................................................................................................(7) 200.00

41 s 1851 1c blue, type II, two horizontal strips of five, pos.12-16,22-26L2, tied on two rejoined pieces,
pos.12-13 and 23 with “Big Crack” varieties, Folsom City, CA cancels, large margins, all but last
two stamps with creasing or buckling, otherwise a fine exhibition piece, with 2012 Weiss cert. ....(7) 250.00

42 s 1851 1c blue, type II, horizontal strip of five, black grid cancels, parts of adjoining stamps at top,
margins just in at left and bottom, faint vertical crease mostly between the second and third stamp,
still fine (catalogue value for pair and strip of three), cat. $835 ............................................................(7) 150.00

43 s 1851 1c blue, type II, bottom margin horizontal str ip of f ive, 95L1L-99-L1L, l ightly cancelled,
margins touching at top and left, few creases and tears, otherwise fine positional piece (catalogue
value for pair and strip of three), cat. $835 ..............................................................................................(7) 150.00

44 ` 1851 1c blue, type II, three overlapping singles tied by green Johnstown Centre, WI cds on cover to
Peoria, NY, margins mostly in at sides, right stamp with small scissors cut and cover with light wax
sealing stain, otherwise fine example of this rare cancel, with 2011 PFC, cat. $1,660 .....................(7) 250.00

45 ` 1851 1c blue, type II, margins all around including adjoining stamp at bottom, tied by scarce boxed
“1ct” carrier cancel of St. Louis on FL to Greenville, IL, v.f., with 2012 PFC .....................................(7) 200.00

46 ` 1851 1c blue, type II, single and vertical pair (slightly overlapped) tied by New York cancels on
cover to Nyack, NY, bottom stamp with margins just in at right, otherwise v.f., with 1998 APS cert ...
.........................................................................................................................................................................(7) 250.00

47 ` 1851 1c blue, type II, three singles, cancelled by red segmented grids on small cover (contents
enclosed) to Binghamton, NY, with corresponding Newark Valley, Apr 23 cds alongside, middle and
right stamps with large margins including portions of adjoining stamps, left stamp just in at bottom,
fine-v.f., with 2010 PFC ..............................................................................................................................(7) 500.00

48 ` 1851 1c blue, type II, pos. 2R3, full margins all around, tied by black “Paid” cancel and red Boston
cds on locally addressed cover, v.f. and rare Plate 3 on cover, with 2012 PSE cert., cat. $600 .....(7) 250.00

49 ` 1851 1c blue, type II, horizontal strip of three, pos.97-99L1L, full margins to just touching at upper
left, tied by Clinton, CT cds on advertising cover to Hartford, cover with minor erasure marks, still
fine and nice looking cover, with 2014 Weiss cert. .................................................................................(7) 300.00

50 ` 1851 1c blue, se-tenant horizontal strip of three, left stamp type IIIA, other two type II, tied by U.S.
Express Mail NY cancels on FL to Providence, R.I., ample margins to just touching at top, fine and
rare combination cover, with 2012 Weiss cert. (catalogue value for  7-8A pair plus single, without
premium for the strip of three and Express Mail cancels), cat. $1,645...........................................(7,8A) 500.00

51 ` 1c blue (type III), 3c dull red and a horizontal pair of 10c green (type III), used on 1857 cover from
Boston to London, tied by black Boston (Jun 17) cds and red London “Paid” postmark, full to large
margins all around including parts of adjoining stamps, scissor cut between stamps (10c), minor
cover flaws mentioned for accuracy only.  A fine three color franking to England, signed Ashbrook,
with 1989 PFC .....(8,11,15) 2,500.00
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52 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, top margin single, partial town cancel, full margins all around including part
of adjoining stamp at bottom, v.f., with 2011 PFC ..................................................................................(9) 150.00

53 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, black and red cancels, huge margins all around, with graded “XF 90” 2011
PSE cert. (SMQ $275) .................................................................................................................................(9) 150.00

54 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, French Receiving postmark and red arrival, large margins including parts of
adjoining stamps at top and bottom, v.f., with 2011 PFC ......................................................................(9) 150.00

55 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, pos. 97R1L, margins all around including sheet margin at bottom, black grid
cancel, v.f., with 1987 PFC ........................................................................................................................(9) 150.00

56 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, top margin horizontal pair, black cds, huge margins including adjoining
stamps at left and bottom, small paper wrinkle at left, v.f., with 2008 PSE cert., cat. $210 .............(9) 150.00

57 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, horizontal pair, black cds, margins all around including parts of adjoining
stamp at top and bottom, v.f., with 2010 PFC .........................................................................................(9) 200.00

58 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, horizontal pair, pos.19-20R1L, red “Too Late” handstamp and red French
arrival postmark, margins all around, v.f., with 2010 PFC .....................................................................(9) 250.00

59 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, left margin vertical pair, black grid cancels, margins all around including part
of adjoining stamp at top, top stamp with horizontal crease, otherwise v.f. positional piece, with
2004 PFC ......................................................................................................................................................(9) 150.00

60 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, horizontal pair, large margins all around including adjoining stamps at top,
bottom and right, tied on piece by blue Concord, NH cds, v.f., cat. $230 ............................................(9) 150.00

61 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, left margin vertical strip of three, pos.11-21-31R1L, lightly cancelled, margins
all around, v.f., cat. $350 .............................................................................................................................(9) 150.00

62 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, horizontal str ip of four, pos. 97-100L1L, cds cancels, nice margins all
around, fresh and v.f. (catalogue value for two pairs) cat. $420 ...........................................................(9) 200.00

63 s 1851 1c blue, horizontal strip of five, positions 51R-55R, margins all around, small nick at top,
minor tears and other small faults, fine appearance, signed Molesworth ...........................................(9) 750.00

64 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, horizontal strip of five, pos.86-90L1L, manuscript and cds cancels, margins
just touching at bottom, usual creases and small marginal nicks, otherwise a fine multiple ...........(9) 500.00

65 s 1851 1c blue, type IV, horizontal strip of six, used, part of adjoining stamps at bottom but margins
in at top, creases, otherwise fine and rare multiple ................................................................................(9) 500.00

66 ` 1851 1c blue, type IV, tied by black cds on Ladies cover to Utica, NY, some cover creases, stamp
v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................................(9) 150.00

67 ` 1851 1c blue, type IV, pos.12R1L, margins all around including adjoining stamps at top and bottom,
tied by red orange “Middlebury VT” cds on cover to Vergennes, VT, v.f. and rare cancel with 2011
PFC ................................................................................................................................................................(9) 250.00

68 ` 1c blue (type IV), used in combination with 10c green (type III) horizontal pair on FL from New
Orleans (15 May, 1856) to France, 1c slightly in at top, otherwise full margins, with French entry
markings and arrival postmark on back, v.f. two-color franking ......................................................(9,15) 500.00
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69 ` 1851 Alpheus Felch (senator from Michigan) cover with “Via Nicaragua / Ahead of the Mails.”, two-
line handstamp in red, with horizontal pair of 3c dull red tied on arrival in New York, interesting
attempted free frank (Felch served in Congress from 1847 to 1853 and was appointed by President
Franklin Pierce to the land claims commission for California to settle Spanish and Mexican land
claims arising from the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo which ended the Mexican-American War) ...(11) 150.00

70 ` 5c red brown, margins all  around including part of adjoining stamp at left, t ied by New York
departure cds on outer FL used in 1856 to France, with Calais (Jul 31) entry postmark alongside,
Paris transit and Rouen arrival on back, filing folds away from the stamp, fine, cat. $1,650 .........(12) 750.00

71 s 1851 10c green, type I, part black cds, large to huge margins all around, bright color, fresh and v.f.,
with 1988 and 2004 PFCs, cat. $925 .......................................................................................................(13) 500.00

72 s 1851 10c green, type I, black cds, margins all around, fresh and v.f., with 1999 PSE cert., cat. $925
.......................................................................................................................................................................(13) 400.00

73 w 1851 10c green, type II, unused with large part original gum, margins all  around with part of
adjoining stamp at top, beautiful color, horizontal crease and other small faults, fresh and v.f.
appearance, scarce unused stamp with original gum, with 2001 PSE cert., cat. $5,000.................(14) 1,000.00

74 ` 1851 10c green, type II, also 10c green, type III, vertical pair, ample margins except in at left, used
in 1857 on cover from New Orleans, via New York to France, with Le Havre and Paris transits on
back, some cover wear and backflap faults, otherwise fine, ex-Skinner .....................................(14,15) 500.00

75 ` 1851 10c green, type III, large margins all around, tied by Burlington cds on cover used in 1856 to
Canada, with arrival (Nov 18) on back, v.f. ...........................................................................................(15) 150.00

76 ` 1858 cover sent from Plymouth, NH to Belvidere, IL, franked with 12c black (margins just touching
at upper right with adjoining stamp at bottom) and 1857 3c dull red, tied by black Plymouth cds, few
cover tears, otherwise fine and rare usage, with 1983 PFC ..........................................................(17,26) 250.00
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1857-61 Issue 
77 s 1857 1c blue, type I, light cancel, exceptionally well centered for this difficult issue, fine, with 1981

PFC, cat. $550 ............................................................................................................................................(18) 250.00

78 ` 1c blue, type I, horizontal strip of three, natural straight edge at left, ms cancels, tied by faint cds
on cover to Springfield, IL, usual minor cover flaws, fine and rare multiple on cover, with 1977 PFC
(catalogue value for strip of three off cover), cat. $2,100 ....................................................................(18) 500.00

79 ` 1c blue, type II, horizontal strip of three, pos.27-29R2, tied by Richmond (Nov 27) cds on FL to
Newport, KY, f i l ing fold away from the stamp, f ine and rare, ex-Ward, with 2007 APS cert.
(catalogue value for used strip of three off cover) cat. $1,000 ............................................................(20) 500.00

80 ` 1857 cover from Rochester NY (Dec 23) to Annan, Scotland, franked with 1c, 3c and 2x10c, paying
24c via London, with red transit, also handstamped “3”, arrival on 9 Jan 1858, minor f laws,
otherwise fine ..................................................................................................................................(20,26,33) 250.00

81 ` 1857 1c blue, type III, tied by slightly faded Boston (Feb 19) cds on outer FL to Fairhaven, stamp
with blunted perforations and light toning, nevertheless fine and rare stamp on cover, with 2007
PFC, cat. $2,250 .........................................................................................................................................(21) 500.00

82 s 1857 1c blue, type IV, black town cancel, relatively well centered for this, bright color, fine, with
2003 PFC, cat. $900...................................................................................................................................(23) 500.00

83 s 1857 1c blue, type IV, blue grid cancel, well centered for this issue, fine, with 2003 PFC, cat. $920 .
.......................................................................................................................................................................(23) 400.00

84 ` 1857 1c blue, type IV, tied by black cancel on FL to Stonerstown, PA, fine, with 2011 PFC, cat.
$1,100 ...........................................................................................................................................................(23) 500.00

85 ` 1857 1c blue, Type IV, tied by blue Louisville cds on locally addressed cover, usual centering, fine,
with 1987 PFC, cat. $1,120 .......................................................................................................................(23) 350.00

86 ` 1857 1c blue, Type Va, two singles (detached pair) pos. 22-23R5, used on small Valentine cover to
Ohio, some cover faults, stamps fine, with 2007 Doporto cert., cat. $700.........................................(24) 150.00

87 w 1857 3c rose, type I, unused with original gum, sharp impression, usual centering, fine, with 2005
PFC, cat. $2,750 .........................................................................................................................................(25) 650.00
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88 w/wwa 1857 3c rose, type I, block of four, unused with full original gum, h.r. at top, bottom stamps never
hinged, usual centering and perforations, fresh color, fine and rare multiple, with 1992 and 2004
PFCs (catalogue value for a hinged block), cat. $15,000 .....................................................................(25) 4,000.00

89 ` 3c dull red, type III, pos. 87R15, Double Transfer (Rosettes double and line through “U.S. Postage”
and “Three Cents”), used on cover to Boston, tied by faint cds, usual centering, a fine example of
this rare stamp, seldom seen on cover, with 1989 APS cert. (catalogue value for used stamp off
cover), cat. $2,500 ................................................................................................................................(26var) 1,000.00

90 ` 1857 5c red brown, 10c green, both well centered, v.f., tied by New Orleans May 25 postmark on
outer FL sent in 1858 via Boston to La Rochelle, red transit and French entry cds, usual filing folds,
arrival pmks on back, fine cover to France ......................................................................................(28,32) 250.00

91 s 1857 10c green, type I, black grid cancel, well centered, fine, with 1977 PFC, cat. $1,200 ...........(31) 500.00

92 ` 1857 10c green, type IV, pos.55L, tied by red grid cancel on outer FL from New York to France,
with New York Exchange (Nov. 10) cds, endorsed “Per Steam service”, with red framed “Short Paid”
handstamp and French entry postmark, with Paris (Nov. 23) transit and Bordeaux (Nov. 24) arrival
on reverse, stamp with small corner crease at upper left, still fine, with 1992 PFC, cat. $2,500...(34) 500.00

93 ww 1857 10c green, type V, horizontal pair, unused with full original gum, never hinged and post office
fresh, v.f. (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $450 ..................................................................................(35) 500.00

94 ` 1857 10c green, Type V, tied by black New Orleans cds on outer FL to Vera Cruz, Mexico, fine, ex-
Skinner ........................................................................................................................................................(35) 150.00

95 w 1857 12c black, plate III, l.h., fresh and fine, with 1996 PFC, cat. $700 .........................................(36b) 300.00

96 (w) 1857 24c li lac, imperforate single on stamp paper, margins all around, unused without gum as
issued, small thin, v.f. appearance, with 1962 PFC, cat. $1,500 ....................................................(37Pc) 500.00

97 ` 1857 24c gray, tied by red grids on FL to England, originating from the Bahamas (headed “New
Providence Nassau”, July 2, 1861), entering the mails in New York, with London July 27 arrival on
back, stamp with tiny flaws, interesting usage during the Civil War from the Bahamas, interesting
contents referring to the voyage from Turks Island and Bermuda, with 1993 PFC .......................(37a) 750.00

98 ` 1857 24c gray, well centered, slight perf. toning, tied by grids on small (reduced) outer FL from
Boston to Smyrna, Asia Minor, ship endorsement “Canada”, red London transits and “19” hs, also
24c brown lilac, used in 1862 on FL to England, fine ...................................................................(37,70a) 250.00
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99 w 1857 30c orange, unused with original gum, bright color, centered slightly to left, fresh and fine,
with 2005 PFC, cat. $2,150 .......................................................................................................................(38) 750.00

100 w 1857 30c orange, unused with full original gum, lightly hinged, well centered for this difficult issue,
bright color, fresh and v.f., with 2006 PFC, cat. $2,150 .......................................................................(38) 750.00

101 s 1857 30c orange, black grids cancels, well centered, fine, with 2001 PFC, cat. $425 ....................(38) 250.00

102 w 1857 90c blue, full original gum, lightly hinged, beautiful color and well centered, fresh and fine
stamp, with 2000 PFC, cat. $3,000 ..........................................................................................................(39) 1,500.00

1875 Reprints of the 1857-61 Issue 

103 P 1c-90c, complete set of small die proofs mounted on gray cards from the Roosevelt album, fresh
colors, v.f., only 85 printed, cat. $2,800........................................................................................(40-47P2) 1,500.00

104 P 1c-90c, set of plate proofs on card, full to clear margins, some light staining on reverse, otherwise
fine-v.f., cat. $580 (40-47P4) 250.00

105 P 1c bright blue, large die (hybrid) proof, v.f. ......................................................................................(40P1) 150.00

106 P 1c bright blue, small die proof from the Roosevelt Album, also plate proof on india and two plate
proofs on card, fine-v.f., cat. $610 ...................................................................................................(40P2-4) 200.00

107 P 1c violet, trial color proof, left sheet margin horizontal pair, v.f., cat. $550 ...............................(40TC5) 300.00

108 P 1c orange brown, trial color proof, top sheet margin horizontal pair, left stamp with creases, still
v.f., cat. $550 .......................................................................................................................................(40TC5) 250.00

109 Pa 1c orange brown, tr ial color proof on wove paper, block of 15, vertical creases affecting two
columns and creases and other small faults affecting the top row, otherwise v.f. and rare multiple,
cat. $4,125 ............................................................................................................................................(40TC5) 1,000.00
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1861-66 Issue 

110 ` 1861 1c, 3c and 24c, tied by Feb. 18, 1863 cds on a Union Patriotic cover from Louisville, Kentucky
to Baden, endorsed “Via Prussian Closed Mail”, with red “Aachen Franco” entry in red, additional
markings on back, part of backflip missing, otherwise fine and attractive three-color patriotic to
Germany ............................................................................................................................................(63,65,78) 2,500.00

111 (w) 1861 3c rose, imperforate horizontal pair, unused without gum, v.f., with 2006 PFC, cat. $1,000 .......
..................................................................................................................................................................(65P5) 500.00

112 ` 1861 3c rose, horizontal strip of four used in 1868 on buff cover from Charlestown, Mass to Callao,
Peru, with Panama transit, blue crayon and red “48” handstamp, fine ..............................................(65) 150.00

113 ` 1861 two covers to China, one franked with 10c and 12c used in 1864 from Exeter, N.H., via New
York and London to Swatow, with Hong Kong and arrival docketing on back; the other paying 53c
with 5c and 2x24c, tied by foreign mail star cancels, sent via New York, London and Marseille to
Shanghai, charged “32” in crayon, minor flaws, fine pair of covers ..................................(68,69,76,78) 300.00

114 ` 1861 5c, 10c and 30c, paying 45c on cover used in 1862 from New York to China, appropriate
sequence of transit and Hong Kong arrival markings, fine three color franking to China, signed
Stanley Ashbrook .............................................................................................................................................. 500.00

115 ` 1861 5c red brown, 10c green, used on buff cover from Colorado City, C.T. (June 17 1866), via
New York to France, with boxed “Short Paid” and “Affranchisement Insuffisant” in red, French
Packet “H”, charged “16” (decimes), some tape markings, otherwise fine usage from Colorado
Territory .................................................................................................................................................(68,75) 300.00

116 P 1861 90c Washington, large die proof (42x49mm), minor translucencies in margin only, otherwise
v.f., cat. $500 ..........................................................................................................................................(72P1) 250.00

117 P 1861 90c black, large trial color die proof in india, die sunk on card, 42x43mm, v.f. and rare, cat.
$2,500....................................................................................................................................................(72TC1) 1,200.00
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118 Ea 1861 Indian and Liberty essays, composite sheetlet of nine in black on horizontally laid yellow
paper, with 2c, 3c and 5c, v.f. (catalogue value for singles) cat. $450...................................(73-E3-5d) 400.00

119 ` 1861 2c black, used on Sanitary Fair cover addressed to Philadelphia, fine ...................................(73) 200.00

120 121

120 (w) 1861 5c red brown, unused without gum, well centered with wide margins, rich color, fresh and v.f.,
with 1975 PFC, cat. $2,200 .......................................................................................................................(75) 1,200.00

121 w 1861 15c black, deep rich color, unused with disturbed, large part original gum, deep color, fine,
with 2006 PFC, cat. $4,750 .......................................................................................................................(77) 1,500.00

1867 Grill Issue 

122 w 1867 2c black, D.Grill, unused with full original gum, lightly hinged, usual centering for issue, deep
rich color, sharp impression and clear grill points, fresh and exceedingly scarce stamp, seldom
seen in any, especially sound and pristine condition, with 2006 PFC (catalogue value for f ine
example) cat. $16,000 ................................................................................................................................(84) 4,000.00

123 s 1867 3c rose, D.Gri l l ,  black cancel, well centered with wide margins on all  sides, ful ly intact
perforations, bright color, fresh and v.f., with 1994 and 2002 PFCs, cat. $1,050.............................(85) 600.00

124 s 1867 3c rose, D.Grill, light black cancel, well centered, rich color, fresh and v.f. example of this
difficult stamp, with 2000 PFC, cat. $1,050 ............................................................................................(85) 500.00

125 s 1867 3c rose, D.Grill, neat black cancel, usual centering, fine, with 2003 PSE cert., cat. $1,050 (85) 350.00

126 w 1867 2c black, Z.Grill, unused with original gum, usual centering, deep rich color, creased and
toned spot at center, otherwise a fine and rare unused example, with 2005 PSE cert., cat. $17,500 .
....................................................................................................................................................................(85B) 2,500.00

127 ` 1867 3c red and 2 black (two), tied by black Buffalo wedge cancels on 3c stationery entire envelope
sent via Bremen to Hanover, red New York Paid All Direct transit & framed “Hamburg Franco” 1868
entry datestamp, arrival pmk on back, fine and attractive .............................................................(87,94) 500.00

128 (w) 1867 10c green, E.Grill, unused without gum, centered to bottom with wide margins at top and right,
fine, with 2000 APS cert., cat. $2,100 .....................................................................................................(89) 650.00

129 s 1867 10c green, E.Grill, black cork cancel, well centered with wide margins, v.f., with 1987 and
2005 PFCs, cat. $350.................................................................................................................................(89) 250.00

130 ` 1867 10c green, used in 1869 on large part of FL (left side flap missing) originating from Arecibo,
PR, per “Steamer” to St. Thomas, where it was forwarded (oval handstamp), with Danish Post office
transit pmk (St. Thomas 16/3), addressed to New York, with arrival docketing, filing folds through
the stamp, otherwise fine usage from Puerto Rico via St. Thomas .......................................................... 250.00

131 w 1867 12c black, E.Grill, unused with small part original gum, well centered, scissor separated at
bottom, v.f., with 1997 PSE cert., cat. $4,750 ........................................................................................(90) 750.00

132 s 1867 12c black, E.Grill, neat black grid cancel, well centered, beautiful color, fresh and v.f., with
1999 PFC, cat. $400...................................................................................................................................(90) 250.00
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133 w 1867 15c black, E.Grill, rich color, unused with disturbed, part original gum, centered to lower right,
some toned spots at left and bottom, otherwise fine and rare unused, with 2006 PFC, cat. $12,500 ..
.......................................................................................................................................................................(91) 1,500.00

134 s 1867 15c black, E.Grill, black cancel, well centered, v.f., with 1992 PFC, cat. $650.......................(91) 300.00

135 ` 1867 10c green, single tied by segmented cork cancel on 1868 FL from Philadelphia to Caibarien,
Cuba, endorsed per steamer “Missouri”, filing fold away from the stamp, fine ................................(96) 150.00

136 ` 1867 2c black, F.Grill, “Split Grill” variety, tied by blue cancel on FL from Charlottesville, Va to
Richmond, corresponding departure cds alongside, fine and rare variety on cover, with 1983 PFC ..
.................................................................................................................................................................(97var) 150.00

137 138

137 w 1867 24c gray lilac, F.Grill, unused with original gum, h.r., well centered for issue, sharp impression
and clearly defined grill, fresh and fine, completely sound, scarce unused, with 2006 PFC, cat.
$8,500 ...........................................................................................................................................................(99) 2,000.00

138 w 1867 30c orange, F.Grill, unused with disturbed original gum, well centered, clearly defined grill,
toned perforation tip and small crease, still a fine example of this rare stamp, with clear 1951 PFC
and 2006 PFC, cat. $8,500......................................................................................................................(100) 1,500.00

Re-Issue of the 1861-66 Issue 

139 w 1875 3c brown red, well centered, rich color, heavy h.r., fresh and v.f., with 1975 PFC, only 465
issued, cat. $4,000 ...................................................................................................................................(104) 2,000.00

1869 Pictorials 

140 P 1c-90c, complete set of small die proofs mounted on gray cards from the Roosevelt album, few
insignificant marginal specks, fresh and v.f., only 85 sets printed, cat. $4,575.............(112P2-122P2) 2,500.00

141 w 12c green, wide margins, l.h., fresh color, fine, with 1990 PFC, cat. $1,900 ..................................(117) 750.00
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142 w 1869 30c carmine and blue, unused with full original gum, well defined grill, exceptional centering
and well balanced margins all around, v.f., PSE graded XF 90 (encapsulated).  According to the
PSE population report, this is the only copy which has achieved the grade of XF-90, cat $14,500 .....
....................................................................................................................................................................(121) 7,500.00

143 w 1869 30c ultramarine and carmine, unused with redistributed original gum over thin spots, well
centered and beautiful colors, v.f. appearing example of this scarce unused stamp, with 2005 PFC,
cat. $5,250 .................................................................................................................................................(121) 750.00

144 s 1869 90c carmine & black, used, wide margins, v.f., with 1989 APS cert., cat. $2,000 ................(122) 1,000.00

1870-73 Banknote Issues 
145 ` 1870 two covers from Trenton to “Gaboon & Corisco Mission” Gaboon River, Lower Guinea, West

Africa, both to Rev. R.H. Nassau, M.D. (famed Presbyterian Missionary), one franked with single
10c, routed via Marseille; other with 5c and 10c (cover defects), sent via London, with transit and
arrival pmks or docketing ................................................................................................................................ 500.00

146 w 1870 10c brown, unused with disturbed original gum, fresh and fine example of this rare stamp, with
1994 PFC, cat. $7,000 .............................................................................................................................(139) 2,000.00

147 w 1870 15c bright orange, unused with original gum, fresh color, centered slightly to bottom right,
fine, with 2005 PFC, cat. $3,500 ............................................................................................................(152) 1,000.00

148 (w) 1870 30c black, unused without gum, fine, with 1996 PSE cert., cat. $2,750 .................................(154) 1,000.00

149 ` 1873 cover franked with 10c brown, used from Yokohama Japan to New York, with San Francisco
arrival pmk, extensively re-addressed, with Japanese chops and forwarding markings on back,
some faults, otherwise fine  (web photo) ....................................................................................................... 150.00

150 ` 1873 7c orange vermilion, 10c brown (two), used in 1877 on cover from Black Hawk, Colorado, via
New York and London to Buenos Aires, one of the stamps clipped perfs at right, otherwise fine 27c
rate to Argentina, with arrival pmk, 1983 PFC .............................................................................(160,161) 150.00

151 w 1873 12c blackish violet, unused, slightly disturbed original gum, rich color and sharp impression,
centered to bottom, fine stamp, with 2006 PFC, cat. $2,400 .............................................................(162) 500.00

152 ` 1873 15c orange, three covers to Cape of Good Hope, each with a proper sequence of transit and
arrival pmks (Wellington and Cape Town), usual cover wear, fine group .......................................(163) 250.00

153 w 1873 90c rose carmine, unused, small part original gum, well centered, beautiful color, v.f., with
1994 PSE cert., cat. $2,250 ....................................................................................................................(166) 750.00
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1875 Special Printing 

154 (w) 12c dark violet, unused without gum as issued, well centered, beautifully fresh color, usual scissors
separations, v.f., with 1992 PFC, approximately 60 issued, cat. $6,750..........................................(173) 4,000.00

1875-79 Banknote Issues 
155 ww 1879 1c dark ultramarine, well centered, rich color, never hinged and post office fresh, tiny natural

inclusion, fine, with 2006 PFC, cat. $775..............................................................................................(182) 250.00

156 E 1879 3c Liberty, two die essays on ivory glazed paper, in scarlet (31x39mm) and blue (40x39mm),
marginal thin spots, otherwise v.f., scarce, cat. $1,500 ...........................................................(184-E11c) 750.00

157 w 1879 10c brown, with secret mark, fresh color, l.h., fine, with 2006 PFC, cat. $1,800 ..................(188) 700.00

158 ww 1879 30c full black, part imprint horizontal strip of three, rich color, never hinged and post office
fresh, fine, with 2003 PSE cert. (cat. value for singles) cat. $9,000.................................................(190) 2,500.00

159 a 1879 90c carmine, block of four, black Registry cancels, faint creases, small tear and short perfs,
scarce multiple, cat. $2,000 ....................................................................................................................(191) 400.00

1893 Columbian Exposition Issue 
160 ` 1893 50c slate, right sheet margin single, perfectly centered, v.f., tied by registry postmark on

illustrated cover to Des Moines, with red “Registered June 30 1893 World’s Fair Station, Chicago
ILL.” handstamp, transit and arrival pmks on back, fine, cat. $1,750 ...............................................(240) 500.00

161 s 1893 $1 salmon, New York Registry cancel, well centered, bright color, tiny natural inclusion, fresh
and v.f., cat. $650 .....................................................................................................................................(241) 300.00

162 s 1893 $2 brown red, faint black cancel, well centered, v.f., with 1990 PFC, cat. $600...................(242) 350.00

163 s 1893 $3 yellow green, used, well centered, fresh and fine, with 1984 PFC, cat. $825 .................(243) 400.00

1894-95 Bureau Issues 
164 ww 1895 2c carmine, type II, vertical plate no. strip of eight, fairly well centered, bright color, n.h., fine-

v.f. (catalogue value for singles) cat. $660...........................................................................................(265) 250.00

165 w/ww 1895 $2 bright blue, horizontal pair, well centered, rich color, right stamp n.h., left stamp l.h.
(appears never hinged), fresh and v.f., with a photocopy of 1997 PFC for a block of four from which
this pair originated, cat. $3,800 ..............................................................................................................(277) 2,000.00
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166 w 1895 $5 dark green, well centered, rich color, h.r., red owner’s hs on reverse which does not show
through, fine, with clear 2004 PSE cert., cat. $2,000..........................................................................(278) 850.00

1898 Trans-Mississippi Issue 

167 wwa 1898 8c violet brown, upper right corner block of four with plate number, well centered, fresh color,
n.h., few tiny natural gum skips, fine-v.f. (catalogued as for n.h. singles) cat. $1,700..................(289) 1,000.00

168 w 1898 $2 orange brown, well centered for this issue, slightly disturbed original gum, insignificant
gum crease, fine, cat. $1,900 .................................................................................................................(293) 750.00

169 s 1898 $2 orange brown, used, well centered, v.f., with 2004 PFC, cat. $1,100 ...............................(293) 700.00

1901 Pan-American Issue 
170 w 1901 1c-10c, four sets (horizontal pairs), h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,588 .........................................(294-299) 250.00

171 wwa 1901 4c deep red brown & black, top right corner imprint and plate no. block of ten, n.h. and post
office fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $6,000 ...........................................................................................................(296) 3,500.00

172 ` 1901 10c brown & black, placed upside down on illustrated Pan-American Exposition cover, Buffalo,
Oct. 9 machine cancel, v.f., cat. $1,000................................................................................................(299) 750.00

1902-3 Issue 
173 ` 1902 three attractive advertising covers, one used in 1904 on attractive “Osborne” collar from

Charlotte to Greenville; another used in 1903 with “American Cotillon and Carnival Works” four-
color advertising from Chicago to Batavia, NJ; plus 1901 cover from Aloma, Wi. To New York, minor
flaws, otherwise fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................. 300.00

1904-10 Issues 

174 w 1908 U.S. Automatic Vending Co., Type I, 5c blue, vertical guide line pair, well centered, bright
color, h.r., v.f., with 1976 PFC, cat. $2,250 ..........................................................................................(315) 1,000.00
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175 w 1908 Coils, 1c blue green, horizontal pair with paste up and vertical guide line at right, fresh color,
usual centering, original gum (h.r.), a f ine and rare sound pair, approximately 80 have been
certified by the Philatelic Foundation, with 1959 PFC, cat. $11,000 ................................................(318) 5,000.00

176 wa 1904 Louisiana Purchase, 10c red brown, block of four, well centered, l.h., v.f., cat. $550 .........(327) 250.00

177 ww 1907 Jamestown, 5c blue, five singles, n.h., fine or better, cat. $1,425 (web photo) ....................(330) 150.00

178 ww 1908 Coils, 4c orange brown, vertical guide line pair, well centered, rich color, n.h. and post office
fresh, v.f., with 1999 PFC, cat. $2,600 ..................................................................................................(350) 1,500.00

1909 Bluish Paper 
179 w/wwa 1909 1c green, block of four, well centered, top stamps l.h., bottom stamps n.h., fresh color, v.f.,

cat. $530 ....................................................................................................................................................(357) 250.00

180 wwa 1909 2c carmine, right imprint and plate number block of six, well centered, rich color, n.h. and post
office fresh, v.f., with 1999 PFC, cat. $1,800 .......................................................................................(358) 1,000.00

181 w 1909 15c pale ultramarine, l.h., exceptionally well centered, v.f. gem, with 2001 PFC, cat. $1,250 ....
....................................................................................................................................................................(366) 750.00

1910-30 Issues 
182 w 1914 Perf. 10, 10c orange, well centered with wide margins, fresh color, l.h., v.f., with 2002 PFC,

cat. $700 ....................................................................................................................................................(404) 400.00

183 ww 1914 Coils, 2c red, horizontal joint line pair, n.h., v.f., with 1989 PFC, cat. $850 .........................(454) 500.00

184 wwa 1917 50c red violet, left margin plate number block of six, well centered, n.h. and post office fresh,
v.f., with 2009 PFC, cat. $2,550 .............................................................................................................(517) 1,200.00

185 wa 1920 $2 carmine and black, vertical line block of four, well centered with wide margins, bright color,
h.r., fresh and v.f., cat. $525 ..................................................................................................................(547) 300.00

186 w/wwa 1923 2c carmine, block of 36, imperf. vertically with misplaced horizontal perforations, hinged or
never hinged, few wrinkles affecting bottom stamps, fine-v.f.  This pane was discovered in 1925 in
San Francisco, with notarized letter from the San Francisco Post Office (catalogue value for 18
horizontal pairs, imperf. vertically) cat. $4,950 ..................................................................................(554a) 2,000.00

187 ww 1922-25 $5 carmine and blue, well centered, n.h., v.f., cat. $210 ....................................................(573) 100.00

188 w/wwa 1926 1½c Harding, lower left plate no. block of four, “without gum breaker ridges” variety, h.r. with
natural gum wrinkles, also matching “regular” plate block of four, n.h., v.f., with 2003 PSE cert. for
the variety, ..........................................................................................................................................(631var) 200.00
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189 wwa 1929 10c orange yellow, plate no. block of four, well centered with large margins, beautiful color,
n.h., fresh and v.f., a beautiful block, one of the nicest in existence, with 2000 PFC, cat. $1,300 ......
....................................................................................................................................................................(679) 1,200.00

1930-80 Issues 
190 1938 $5 Coolidge, 10 copies (two singles and a block of 10), also 1c, 10c, and $1 (2), used in 1946

on registered Bank of California parcel tag, fine-v.f.  (web photo) ...................................................(834) 150.00

Modern Issues 

191 wwa 1971 8c Wildlife Conservation, se-tenant block of four, light green and dark green omitted from top
two stamps, n.h., v.f.  One of only 8 known blocks, with 1998 PFC, cat. $3,750 .......................(1430b) 2,000.00

192 wwa 1974 10c Skylab, top margin block of four, showing dramatic black color shift, n.h., small marginal
toned spot, v.f. .................................................................................................................................(1529var) 500.00

UNITED STATES AIR POST 
193 ` 1923 8c-24c set of three Washington D.C. First Day Covers, each addressed to Philip Ward, fresh,

v.f., 8c with PFC, cat. $1,950................................................................................................................(C4-6) 750.00

194 s 1930 Zeppelin, 65c-$2.60 set of three, used on pieces, fine-v.f., cat. $1,140 ..........................(C13-15) 500.00

195 ` 1930 Zeppelin, 65c (2), $1.30 and $2.60, used on two covers, the latter addressed to Balboa, Canal
Zone, fine-v.f., with appropriate cachets (catalogue value for used off cover) cat. $1,305 ....(C13-15) 500.00

196 ` 1930 $2.60 blue, v.f., used on flown 1930 Zeppelin cover with appropriate markings, cat. $625(C15) 450.00

197 ` Flight Covers. 1912 (16 May), Marietta, Ohio-Marietta Daily journal aviation meet, beautiful ppc (in
color), “Marietta, Ohio 2 P.M. Mailed by Aeroplane” circular cachet and machine pmk, additionally
endorsed “Via Aeroplane”, fine.  Approximately 1,500 pieces of mail were flown, although less than
10 are known to exist today, cat. $2,500 ....................................................................................(AAMC 24) 750.00

198 ` 1914 (17-18 Sep) Clayton, New Mexico. Fair Grounds Aviation Meet. During this meet, exhibition
flights were given by the Rodgers Aviation Company owned and managed by the widow of the late
“Cal” Rodgers, pilot of “Vin Fiz” fame. Flights were made by aviator Floyd Smith.  A ppc (Martin
Tractor and Floyd Smith), franked with a defective 1c green, tied by oval “First Aeroplane Post
Office, Clayton, New Mex, Sept. 18, 1914” datestamp, card creased and somewhat dirty,
nevertheless rare, one of only 4 (!) known, cat. $4,500 (web photo) ...................................(AAMC 81a) 500.00
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199 ` 1919 (7 July) Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of America corner cover addressed to London, sent
via Dirigible R.34, endorsed “Per Airship 34”, franked with 2c red, with Hempstead NY Jul 9
departure and “London R.34 July 13” arrival pmks, with contents enclosed, minor cover folds, fine
and extremely rare Zeppelin cover (R34 left Britain on 2 July 1919 and arrived at Mineola, Long
Island on 6 July after a flight of 108 hours with virtually no fuel left. As the landing party had no
experience of handling large rigid airships, Major EM Pritchard jumped by parachute and so became
the first person to reach American soil by air from Europe. This was the first East-West crossing of
the Atlantic and was done two weeks after the first transatlantic airplane flight. The return journey
to England was from 10 to 13 July and took 75 hours) .............................................................................. 4,000.00

Special Delivery 

200 ww 1894 10c blue, deep rich color, wide margins, n.h. and post office fresh, fine, with 2004 PSE cert.,
cat. $2,250...................................................................................................................................................(E4) 1,000.00

Postage Dues 
201 w 1884 3c red brown, rich color, l.h., fine, with 2006 PFC, cat. $1,050 ...............................................(J17) 500.00

202 w 1884 50c red brown, l.h., v.f., with 2001 PFC, cat. $1,750 ................................................................(J21) 800.00

203 wa 1894-95 1c claret, imperforate block of four, full to just clear margins, few thins from hinge removal,
otherwise fine, with clear 1963 PFC, cat. $500 ...............................................................................(J31P5) 150.00

204 w 1916 1c rose, perf.10, well centered, beautiful color, h.r., fresh and fine, with 2006 PFC, cat.
$4,000 .........................................................................................................................................................(J59) 2,000.00

Offices in China 
205 s 1919 2c-30c surcharges, 12 different, tied by 1922 U.S. Postal Services Shanghai cds on large

piece, 8c on 4c straight edge, 18c on 9c off-centered, others fine-v.f. ........................................(K1-12) 500.00

206 ww 1919 surcharges complete, l.h., fresh, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,255 .............................................(K1-18) 500.00
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207 ` Military Mail. 1919 U.S. Postal Agency in Siberia, Prisoner of War card addressed to Germany, sent
from Vladivostok, with boxed “A.E.F. Siberia Passed as Censored Base Commander”, fine and
scarce card ........................................................................................................................................................ 300.00

208 ` 1919 U.S. Postal Agency in Siberia, Prisoner of War card addressed to Germany, sent from
Vladivostok, with oval “A.E.F. Siberia Passed as Censored Base Commander”, fine ........................... 300.00

Newspaper Stamps 
209 (w) 1875 Special Printing, 9c gray black, unused without gum as issued, well centered, rich color, fresh

and v.f., with 2006 PFC, cat. $1,050 ..................................................................................................(PR38) 600.00

210 (w) 1875 Special Printing, 12c pale rose, unused without gum as issued, bright color, wide margins,
fresh and fine, with 2004 PFC, only 1,313 issued, cat. $1,500 ......................................................(PR40) 500.00

211 212 213

211 (w) 1875 Special Printing, 24c pale rose, unused without gum as issued, well centered, bright color,
fresh and v.f., with 2003 PFC, only 411 issued, cat. $2,100 ..........................................................(PR41) 1,500.00

212 (w) 1875 Special Printing, 72c pale rose, unused without gum as issued, bright color, wide margins,
fresh and fine example of this scarce stamp, with 2004 PFC, only 174 issued, cat. $4,500 .....(PR45) 2,500.00

213 (w) 1875 Special Printing, 84c pale rose, unused without gum as issued, bright color, centered slightly
to right, still a fresh and fine example of this rare Special Printing, with 2004 PFC, only 164 issued,
cat. $5,500 ..............................................................................................................................................(PR46) 2,500.00

214 w(w) 1879-95 1c-$60, 25 different, each value represented, mostly unused, with or without gum (except
72c, 84c and $6 used), usual centering, some faults noted, generally fine appearance (36c, 48c, $9,
$36 and $48 with PSE certs), cat. $9,637 ....................................................................................(PR57/88) 2,500.00

215 w 1879 24c red, fresh color, l.h., v.f., with 2002 PFC, cat. $500 .......................................................(PR64) 300.00

Parcel Post Postage Dues 
216 ` 1914 cover from Inhambane, East Africa (Portuguese Colony), franked with pair of 2½c on 25r

surcharges, addressed to St. Louis, charged “Due 10 Cents” in New York, with pair of 5c green
added, also “T” handstamp alongside, fine, unusual origin ..............................................................(JQ3) 150.00

Postal Stationery 
217 w 1874 2c brown on amber, unused cut square, fresh and v.f., with 2005 PFC, cat. $425............(U135) 150.00

Revenues 

218 s 1871 2c blue and black, center inverted, cut cancels, fresh color, fine, cat. $5,000.................(R104a) 2,000.00

219 s 1871 $1.30 blue and black, blue cds, small faults, v.f. appearance, cat. $700 ............................(R119) 150.00
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220 222

220 s 1871 $5 blue and black, center inverted, 1871 manuscript cancel, bright color, fresh and fine, cat.
$3,000 ....................................................................................................................................................(R127a) 2,000.00

221 s 1871-72 15c brown and black, center inverted, faint blue and cut cancels, fresh color, fine example
of this rare stamp, only 16 singles known, cat. $16,000 ................................................................(R139a) 7,500.00

222 P 1871-72 60c orange and black, center inverted, plate proof on card, nice margins, v.f., only 85
printed, cat. $2,250 .........................................................................................................................(R142Pa4) 1,000.00

223 P Private Die & Proprietary. 1864 group of six diff. trial color or plate proofs on card, fine-v.f., cat.
$1,500 .................................................................................................................................(RO10TC/RS115P) 600.00

224 ww Duck Hunting. 1934 $1 Mallards Alighting, top and bottom plate number singles, n.h., few
fingerprints on gum and one with natural inclusions, fine, cat. $1,400 ..........................................(RW1) 250.00

225 wwa 1937 $1 Scaup Ducks, bottom margin block of five with plate no., n.h., v.f. (catalogue value for
singles) cat. $1,500 ................................................................................................................................(RW4) 750.00

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA 

Postmasters’ Provisionals 

226 ` 1861 Athens, Ga, 5c purple, large margins including sheet margin at top, used on cover to
Clarksville, GA., with black “Athens, GA. Oct.2” cds alongside, some cover repairs, stamp v.f., with
1986 PFC, cat. $2,500 .............................................................................................................................(5X1) 1,500.00
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Regular Issues 
227 ` 1861 5c green, large margins all around, tied by Richmond cds on cover addressed to Capt. John

Mills, v.f. ........................................................................................................................................................(1) 150.00

228 ` 1861 10c dark blue, Hoyer Printing, margins all around, tied by faint black cds on cover to Mobile,
AL, some faint cover stains and tears, still v.f. .......................................................................................(2) 150.00

229 ` 1861 10c milky blue, ful l  to large margins all  around, v.f.,  pen cancelled “D” and t ied by
Montgomery (Sep. 9 1863) cds on cover to Mobile, stamp with marginal inclusions, usual minor
cover flaws ....................................................................................................................................................(2) 150.00

230 ` 1862 2c green, vertical strip of four, ms cancels, margins in at top, large at sides and bottom, used
on homemade cover addressed to Jackson, MS, usual cover flaws and slight toning affecting the
stamps, still a fine and rare multiple .........................................................................................................(3) 1,500.00

231 ` 1863 10c rose, large margins all around, v.f., tied by DeKalb (Miss) cds to small cover (reduced at
left, backflap repaired), with original contents enclosed, accompanied by 2004 Confederate Stamp
Alliance cert., cat. $800 ...............................................................................................................................(5) 300.00

232 ` 1862 10c rose, pen cancel, margins touching at spots, used on cover from Proctor’s Creek, VA to
Fayetteville, NC, fine, with 2011 PFC, cat. $800 .....................................................................................(5) 200.00

233 ` Robert E. Lee field endorsement, 10c blue tied by blue Petersburg, Va. cds, addressed to ex-
Governor John Letcher in Lexington, Va., endorsed “R.E.Lee, Gel”, with Confederate Stamp
Alliance certificate which states “genuine, envelope has been cleaned and tears repaired at top and
at left, envelope reduced at top and right and back flaps re-attached.” A fine and rare Robert E. Lee
field endorsement, used in 1864, probably from Gaines Mill, Va., one of only 15 (!) known .........(11) 10,000.00

234 ` 1863 10c blue, lower left corner margin single, pen cancel, used on cover from Tombsboro, GA to
Milledgeville, GA, marginal crease at upper left, still a superb stamp ..............................................(12) 150.00
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235 LEE, Robert Edward (1807-1870), commander of the Confederate armies in the American Civil War,
ALS dated 3 Aug. 1861 “Hd. Qrs. Huntersville” to Gen. S. Cooper in Richmond, mentioning generals
Loring, Floyd and Wise, regarding their movements, signed “R. E. Lee, Gen. Commanding”,
endorsed “forward letters from Genls Wise  & Floyd relative their movements to the advance of the
enemy”, also “received Aug.7” in red, fine and scarce war-date Lee ALS ............................................... 15,000.00

236 LEE, Robert Edward, signed letter, dated “Lexington Va. 24 April 1868”, the letter reads in full “My
dear Sir, I have no recollection of having seen a  one cent Confederate postage stamp though this
may have been issued. Wishing you every happiness, in which I am joined by Mrs Lee, I am very
respct Your obe Srnt. R E Lee”. A v.f. and remarkable, philatelically related letter, written shortly
before Lee’s death; also a photo card with a U.S. Revenue stamp on back ........................................... 7,500.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS 
CANAL ZONE 

237 B 1912 49c Isthmian Canal Commission, unexploded but incomplete booklet, with three panes (one
pane removed) of 6x2c vermilion, separated by glassine interleaves, n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogue value
for booklet panes) cat. $1,650 ................................................................................................................(39c) 500.00

238 ` Flight Covers. 1918 (Oct 18) f irst f l ight “Ocean to Ocean” from the Panama Canal to Balboa
Heights, pre-printed Liberty Loan Committee envelope with appropriate cachets, v.f. .......................... 250.00
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239 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 Pan-America Flight card originating in Havana, Cuba, franked with 10c and
2x20c surcharges, tied by Cristobal cds, sent via New York, where 65c U.S. Zeppelin adhesive was
added to pay for further transmission to Friedrichshafen, arriving on 6.6.30, appropriate dispatch,
transit and cachet, v.f. ..................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

240 ww Postage Dues. 1914 10c rose carmine, three singles, two with sheet margin at r ight, average
centering, n.h. but dried gum, few minor wrinkles, generally fine, cat. $3,000 .................................(J3) 500.00

241 wa 1925 10c orange, block of four, pos. 83-84/93-94, straight edge at bottom, both left stamps missing
“E” of “Postage” varieties, dried gum, fine-v.f. (catalogue value for singles) cat. $1,610 ......(J17,17b) 500.00

242 ` Postal Stationery. 1916 1c entire, head and overprint only variety (missing frame), unused, small
thin on reverse from mounting, otherwise v.f. and rare, only 5 unused entires have been recorded,
ex-Plass, cat. $2,000 ...............................................................................................................................(U1a) 1,000.00

GUAM 
243 w 1899 1c-$1, also Special Delivery, with an additional 50c, unused except for 3c (used), h.r., fresh,

10c straight edge at bottom, few hinge thins, mostly fine, cat. $1,630 (web photo) ......(1-8,10-12,E1) 350.00

244 w 1899 50c orange, red orange, two different shades, h.r., small faults, fine appearance, cat. $900 .....
...............................................................................................................................................................(11,11a) 150.00

245 w 1899 $1 black, type I, five unused singles, h.r. or slightly disturbed or redistributed gum, usual
centering, minor faults, otherwise fine, cat. $1,750 ...............................................................................(12) 200.00

HAWAII 

246 ` 1862 cover from Honolulu to Brooklyn, New York, with red “Honolulu Nov. 15 U.S. Postage Paid”
handstamp, sent via San Francisco where 12c black (Scott no. 69, cogwheel cancel) was applied
for further transmission to New York, with San Francisco (Dec. 2) transit alongside, cover slightly
reduced at left, otherwise a v.f. and rare usage, signed Ashbrook, with 1996 PFC ............................... 1,000.00
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247 wa 1890 5c deep blue, block of four, h.r. at top, l.h. at bottom, well centered and fresh, v.f., cat. $480 ..
....................................................................................................................................................................(52C) 250.00

248 ` 1893 5c, 10c and 12c, overprinted in red or black, used April 10, 1895 on registered cover from
Honolulu to Germany, via New York where a registration label was pasted over two stamps, with
transit and arrival pmks, fine .........................................................................................................(59,62,68) 500.00

249 ` 1894 5c rose lake, single & strip of three, t ied by Feb.26, 1896 cds on registered cover from
Honolulu to Urbana, filing folds away from the stamps, fine, with arrival pmk .................................(76) 500.00

250 Revenue Stamps. 1899 $1 gray, two horizontal pairs, and $5 horizontal strip of four, used on back
of Hawaiian Agricultural Company stock certificate (No.312), fine-v.f.  (web photo)...............(R3a,R4) 600.00

251 1899 $1 black, two singles, plus $5 and 20c on 25c horizontal pair, used on the back of Hawaiian
Agricultural Company stock certificate (No.325), fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..............................(R3a,R4,R8) 600.00

252 1899 $5 and $10, used on back of Hawaiian Agricultural Company stock certificate (No.315), fine-
v.f.  (web photo) ......................................................................................................................................(R4-5) 500.00

PHILIPPINES 

253 w 1903 $5 dark green, well centered, h.r., v.f., only 746 printed, with 2005 PFC, cat. $900 ...........(239) 600.00

254 wwa 1938-40 Commonwealth overprints, 1p-5p blocks of four (first two with plate numbers), n.h., natural
gum skips and creases affect half of the stamps, fine-v.f., cat. $1,656 ...................................(443-446) 400.00

255 ` Flight Covers. 1925 (Sep 11) Manila to Aparri flight by Comm. F. de Pinedo, with Rome-Philippines-
Tokyo three line cachet, additional “Via Pinedo’s Flight Round the World” and Aparri Sept 16 arrival
on back, cover tears, otherwise fine .............................................................................................................. 500.00

256 ` 1927 (Feb 18) Southern Islands Tournament Flight from Manila to Iloilo, with “Via Army Sea Plane”
handstamp on reverse, only 38 flown, v.f. ...............................................................................(AAMC 17b) 250.00

257 ` 1927 (Feb 13) Southern Islands Tournament Flight, Manila-Cebu, franked with 16c, some toning
and slightly faded, only 12 flown, fine .......................................................................................(AAMC 17f) 300.00

258 ` 1927 (Mar 2) Southern Islands Tournament Flight from Cebu to Manila, only 6 carried, v.f., with
appropriate markings on back ....................................................................................................(AAMC 17r) 250.00

259 ` 1927 (Feb 22) Southern Islands Tournament Flight, 5c Spanish postal card, additionally franked
with 8c, Iloilo to Manila and Cebu (March 2) to Manila flights by Bruggmann, some usual toning,
fine, only 5 carried ................................................................................................................(AAMC 17r,17s) 400.00

260 ` 1927 (Feb 22) Southern Islands Tournament Flight, 5c Spanish postal card, additionally franked
with 4c, used on both Cebu-Manila and I loi lo-Cebu fl ights by Bruggmann, some faint toning,
otherwise v.f., only 5 carried ...............................................................................................(AAMC 17r,17s) 400.00

261 ` 1927 (Feb 22) Southern Islands Tournament Flight from Iloilo to Cebu, with “Via Army Sea Plane”
handstamp on front and back, only 5 carried, fine .................................................................(AAMC 17s) 400.00

262 ` 1928 (Feb 4) U.S. Army flight from Manila to San Jose, v.f., only 41 carried ....................(AAMC 20b) 200.00

263 ` 1928 (Oct 7) U.S. Army flight from San Jose to Manila, some usual toning, otherwise fine, only 29
carried .........................................................................................................................................(AAMC 20ee) 250.00

264 ` 1931 (May 12) Iloilo to Zamboanga, franked with 16c, with “via U.S. Army Air Service Pioneer
Flight” cachet, v.f., only 16 letters carried ...............................................................................(AAMC 44o) 300.00

265 ` 1931 (Sep 13) first flight from Fort Stotsenburg to San Jose, signed by Maj. Peak (pilot), v.f., only
38 carried ........................................................................................................................................(AAMC 54) 200.00

266 ` 1933 (Sep 21) first flight from Cebu to Manila, little toning, otherwise v.f., only 26 carried .................
........................................................................................................................................................(AAMC 96q) 250.00
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AUTOGRAPHS OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 
267 Byrd, Richard E (1888-1957), American explorer and aviator, made the first airplane flight over the

North Pole, typewritten letter headed “HQ Rhode Island, Naval Mil it ia”, dated April 4, 1917 to
Admiral Sims asking for an active command because “a desk job does not appeal to me half as
much as a ship when the country is at war”, signed “R. E. Byrd Jr” as Lt (j.g.), U.S.Navy .................. 300.00

268 ` Earhart, Amelia Mary (1897-1937), American aviation pioneer, f irst woman to receive the
Distinguished Flying Cross for becoming the first aviatrix to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean,
signature on 1932 first flight cover from Los Angeles to Lakewood, Ohio, also signed by ten other
aviators, all participants in Los Angeles Airport Sweepstakes Air Derby, v.f. and rare aviation cover,
with cert. ............................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00

269 Gagarin, Yuri Alekseyevich (1934-1968), Soviet Cosmonaut, first man in space, signed and dated
on inside page of a book authored by Gagarin “Doroga v Kosmos” (Road to Space), 175 pages, with
illustrations, released in 1961, rare  (web photo) ......................................................................................... 500.00

270 Hoover, Herbert (1874-1964) President of the United States, typewritten letter, signed  as Secretary
of Commerce on Department of Commerce stationery, dated May 9, 1922 to the Peruvian
Ambassador in Washington, regarding proposed tariff on Peruvian cotton and wool, f ine  (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 300.00

271 Lindbergh, Charles Augustus, autographed letter signed Charles A. Lindbergh, while on board the
S.S. Jell ing (dated July 15, 1933) making a study of bases and weather condit ions for North
American fl ights on behalf of Pan American Airways at Grand Falls. The “SS Jell ing” was the
floating base from which the Lindberghs operated.  Also included are two original photographs, one
of Lindbergh and his wife Anne, the another of Anne only. A scarce document, minor paper flaws
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

272 Napoleon Bonaparte, two sided letter sheet, dated 21 August (1806), addressed to Monsieur
Mollieu, signed “NAPOL”, fine.  Napoleon was a military and political leader of France and Emperor
of the French as Napoleon I, whose actions shaped European politics in the early 19th century. In
the first decade of the nineteenth century, the French Empire under Napoleon engaged in a series
of confl icts - the Napoleonic Wars, involving every major European power. After a streak of
victories, France secured a dominant position in continental Europe and Napoleon maintained the
French sphere of influence through the formation of extensive alliances and the appointment of
friends and family members to rule other European countries as French client states ......................... 3,000.00

273 Napoleon Bonaparte, lettersheet signed “Napole” at Elba, fine and very rare. The French invasion
of Russia in 1812 marked a turning point in Napoleon’s fortunes. His Grande Armee was badly
damaged in the campaign and never fully recovered. In 1813, the Sixth Coalit ion defeated his
forces at Leipzig; the following year the Coalition invaded France, forced Napoleon to abdicate and
exiled him to the island of Elba ...................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

274 Scott, Winfield (1786-1866), United States Army General, nicknamed “Old Fuss and Feathers”,
cancelled (cross punch) Bank of the United States check dated June 5, 1823, made payable to
“A.B.” in the amount of $300, and signed “Winfield Scott”, v.f. (web photo) ............................................ 200.00
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WORLDWIDE STAMPS AND COVERS
AFGHANISTAN 

275 ` 1880 (June 2) cover franked with India ½a and 4a, cancelled by pen and tied on cover to England,
with “Cabul June 3” departure pmk, also manuscript docketing, sent via Bombay, with transit and
Fairford arrival pmks, fine usage during the 2nd Afghan War, signed Holcombe ................................... 250.00

276 ` 1925 two small native covers, franked with 10pa, one used in combination with India 1a George V,
Landikhana and Peshawar pmks, one charged “due two anna” on arrival, fine ...................................... 250.00

ALBANIA 
277 s 1913 10pa blue green, ten used singles, three with some toning, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,250 (web

photo) ..............................................................................................................................................................(5) 300.00

278 ` 1920 incoming cover from Bahamas, franked on reverse and sent registered to Scutari, opened by
civilian and military censors, with appropriate markings and slips, intact wax seals on reverse, fine
cover from unusual origin  (web photo) .......................................................................................................... 150.00

279 ww Air Post. 1962 Gagarin, overprinted “Posta Ajrore” in red, ten complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.647a-

49a) cat. €3,000 (web photo) ..........................................................................................................(604-606) 750.00

280 ww 1962 Gagarin, overprinted “Posta Ajrore” in red, seven complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.647a-49a)

cat. €2,100 (web photo) ...................................................................................................................(604-606) 500.00

ANDORRA (SPANISH) 
281 ww 1928 2c-10p, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,200 ......................................................................(1-12) 500.00

ARGENTINA 
282 ` 1858-1868 selection of six folded letters, four Argentine Confederation used to Buenos Aires or

Cordoba, various franking including vertical pair of 5c; single 15c blue (incomplete lettersheet, but
with intact markings, signed Calves), fine and scarce group ..................................................................... 2,500.00

283 ` 1860-65 four FLs, one franked with 5c red, cancelled by “Franca” and sent from Goya to Buenos
Aires; two from Buenos Aires, each franked with single 10c, one addressed to Uruguay; also a FL
franked with a vertical pair of 5c green, tied by cds and sent to Montevideo, fine lot ........................... 500.00

284 s 1863 5c rose, left sheet margin single, tied on piece by undated “Catamarca” postmark, v.f. .....(7C) 250.00

285 ` 1864-1870 group of seven FLs, each with single franking, three with 5c Seal of the Republic, others
with Rivadavia 5c lake and 5c vermilion, used from Buenos Aires, Parana, San Luis to Rosario, San
Pedro, Corrientes, last one to Genova, with disinfection slits and Italian Postage Due 40c added on
arrival, mixed condition, mostly fine ................................................................................(5,7C,7H,11B,18) 250.00

286 287

286 w 1899-1903 5p orange and black, center inverted, well centered with wide margins, fresh color, h.r.,
v.f., with handstamp guarantee on back, only 50 printed, cat. $2,750 ...........................................(140a) 2,000.00

287 w 1899-1903 20p red and black, center inverted, punch cancellation as always, fairly well centered,
small h.r., v.f., rare, cat. $4,000 ...........................................................................................................(142a) 2,000.00

288 ` 1920 (20 Jan) printed envelope from Buenos Aires to Paris, franked with 12c blue, tied by violet,
undated “Navigazione Generale Piriscafo Indiana” cancel, filing fold away from the stamp, unusual
Naval usage ....................................................................................................................................................... 200.00

289 wwa 1947 Antarctica, 5c and 20c (with and without watermark), three imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f.
.........................................................................................................................................................(561-63var) 500.00

290 ww Semi-Postals. 1944 National Anthem, 5c+50p souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $425 (web photo).(B11) 250.00

291 ww 1944 National Anthem, 5c+50p souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $425 (web photo) ..........................(B11) 250.00
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292 ww 1944 National Anthem, 5c+50p souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., cat. $425 (web photo) ..........................(B11) 250.00

293 PB Air Post. 1964 Universal Postal Union (XVth Congress) special presentation album (green leather
binding with gold embossing) with 6 imperforate blocks of four in various colors, v.f. ..............(C93P) 500.00

294 ` Flight Covers. 1923 (31 Dec) flown cover from Buenos Aires to Montevideo by English pilot Shirley
G. Kingsley, with 1 January arrival pmk, fine, with 1994 Aerophila certificate ....................................... 500.00

295 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932 2nd South America-Europe return flight to Germany, with violet pictorial
cachet (ty.II) with “3 Viaje Graf Zeppelin 1932” used in error (should have been “2 Viaje..”), v.f. ......
..........................................................................................................................................................(Si.145var) 250.00

ARMENIA 
296 wwa 1919 60k on 1k orange imperf., no periods after “k” and numerals, cross-gutter sheet of 100, fifth

row (10 stamps) without surcharge, n.h., marginal tears and creases, otherwise v.f. ..............(1a,var) 750.00

297 wwa 1919 60k on 1k orange imperf., with periods after “k” and numerals, cross-gutter sheet of 100,
positions 52 and 57 each double surcharge, n.h., marginal tears and creases, stamps v.f. ...(1b,var) 500.00

298 Pa 1921 Issue, 15 diff. imperf. blocks of four, plate proofs on chalky paper, v.f. and rare ........................
.................................................................................................................................................(278-90,92-93P) 1,000.00

299 wwa 1921 20,000r carmine, imperf. block of four, printed on both sides, n.h., v.f. ..........................(292var) 750.00

300 wwa 1921 25,000r olive brown, imperf. block of four, printed on both sides, n.h., v.f. ....................(294var) 750.00

301 ` 1922 (31 Jan) cover addressed to the American Mission in Tabriz, franked with 10k on 100r, used
in combination with a vertical pair of 5k on 50r and imperf. 2k on 2r, all tied by Yerevan cds, fine
and rare commercial usage ..................................................................................................(347,367,390a) 3,000.00

302 ` 1923 (21 Oct) parcel card franked with Transcaucasian Federated Republic stamps and used from
Kamarloo to Yerevan, fine-v.f., scarce usage .............................................................................................. 500.00

303 ww 1992 Eagle and Mt. Ararat souvenir sheet, original pack of 100, n.h., v.f., cat. $5,000 (web photo) ...
....................................................................................................................................................................(431) 500.00

304 P 1993 Artifacts, 30k, 1r and 20r, imperforate proofs mounted in printer’s presentation folder, with the
issued stamps (1r,3r and 20r) included for comparison, colors different from the approved versions,
all v.f.  (web photo) .................................................................................................................(434,437,439P) 500.00

305 P 1993 Artifacts and Landmarks, imperforate proofs mounted in printer’s presentation folder, 5d, 8d,
10d and 30d set of four, with the issued stamps (10L, 50L, 10d and 25d) included for comparison,
colors different from the approved versions, all v.f.  (web photo) ...........................................(464-471P) 500.00

AUSTRIA 
306 ` 1850 1kr yellow, large margins all around, tied by ornamental “Friedek” datestamp on FL to Vienna;

also 1854 outer FL from Wien to Reggio, franked with three examples of large margined 3kr red,
plus two additional FLs with single 3kr franking, each used from Laibach to Trieste, one with filing
fold, otherwise fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................................................(1, 3) 200.00
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307 ` 1850 9kr blue (MP IIIb), used on registered FL with 6kr brown (MP III) on back, from Krajova to
Baern in Mahren, sent with a special military rate (9kr in Austria, otherwise a 15kr rate applied),
with transit of Temesvar and arrival “Baern 15 Dec” applied on reverse and covering 6kr adhesive,
also faint Cholera disinfection handstamp, minor wrinkles, f ine and rare usage, with 2007
Dr.Ferchenbauer certificate (“RR, ein rel. Prachstsctuck”) ........................................................................ 2,500.00

308 ` 1852 (29 Dec) registered cover (with original letter) to Pressburg paying 15kr with single 9kr on
front and two copies of 3kr red on reverse, all tied by dated Haczfeld hs, some overall toning, fine
(web photo) .................................................................................................................................................(3,5) 300.00

309 ` 1866 FL from Wien to Genova, franked with 2x3kr, 5kr and 15kr, all perf. 9, fine and attractive three
color franking, with appropriate transit and arrival markings ...................................................(23,24,26) 250.00

310 s 1910 Birthday Jubilee Issue, complete set used, nice cancels, fine-v.f., cat. $914................(128-144) 250.00

311 P 1919 Allegory and Arms Issue, 5h and 50h brown orange, imperforate vertical gutter se-tenant pair,
unused without gum, v.f., unusual item ......................................................................................................... 250.00

312 P 1919 Allegory and Arms Issue, 5h carmine and 5h blue green, perforated trial color proofs, two
sheet margin horizontal pairs, unused without gum, v.f. ............................................................................ 200.00

313 P 1919 Allegory and Arms Issue, 5h carmine, perforated trial color proof, vertical and horizontal gutter
pairs, unused without gum, v.f. ...................................................................................................................... 200.00

314 P 1919 Allegory and Arms Issue, 50h+15h carmine, bottom sheet margin gutter strip of four, two
different designs, two left stamps overprinted “Karnten Abstimmung”, unused without gum, fine-v.f. 250.00

315 Pa 1919 Allegory and Arms Issue, 5h+50h+15h four different imperforate se-tenant cross-gutter block
of four, each with three different designs, unused without gum, some creases, mostly v.f. ................. 1,000.00

316 Pa 1919 Allegory and Arms Issue, 5h+50h+15h gray blue, perforated se-tenant cross-gutter block of
four with three different designs, top stamps imperf. at bottom, unused without gum, some creasing,
otherwise v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

317 Pa 1919 Allegory and Arms Issue, 5h+50h+15h blue green, perforated se-tenant cross-gutter block of
four with three different designs, lower left stamp overprinted “Karnten Abstimmung”, unused
without gum, perf. separations, fine and unusual item ............................................................................... 250.00

318 Pa 1922 Definitives, 2kr, 15kr (3), 25kr, 30kr (2), seven imperforate blocks of four, trial color proofs on

gray paper, with or without gum, mostly fine-v.f. (ANK €5,040) ................................................................ 500.00

319 w 1936 Dollfuss, 10sh gray blue, l.h., v.f., cat. $725 ..............................................................................(380) 200.00

320 ww 1936 Dollfuss, 10s dark blue, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,100............................................................................(380) 350.00

321 s 1936 Dollfuss, 10sh gray blue, used, v.f.  (ANK €1,400) cat. $725 ..................................................(380) 250.00
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322 ww 1945 Hitler overprints complete, 44 different including 1m-5m both thin and thick, also unissued
3pf-12pf, plus 5pf-5m, n.h., mostly with handstamped guarantee marks, fine-v.f. (ANK 660-63,668-

96 I,II, catalogued as the least expensive types) cat. €1,916.......................................(390-93,398-431) 500.00

323 ww 1945 Hit ler overprints 1m-5m both thin and thick, also unissued set of four, n.h., mostly with
handstamped guarantee marks, fine-v.f. (ANK 693-96 I,II, catalogued as the least expensive types)

cat. €1,550 .........................................................................................................................................(424-431) 500.00

324 wa Semi-Postals. 1933 WIPA souvenir sheet of four, l.h. (if at all), stamps n.h., v.f., cat. $2,500 .(B111) 1,000.00

325 wwa 1933 Wipa souvenir sheet of four, n.h., natural inclusion at top margin, light wrinkles, otherwise v.f.,

with the original folder (ANK €4,400) cat. $3,050 .............................................................................(B111) 1,000.00

326 wwa 1946 Karl Renner souvenir sheets of eight, complete set, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,000 .................(B185-188) 750.00

327 wwa 1946 Karl Renner souvenir sheets of eight, complete set, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,000 (web photo) ..............
..........................................................................................................................................................(B185-188) 750.00

328 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1932 1st SAF card from Vienna via Prague, with mixed Austrian and Czechoslovak
franking, with appropriate markings including Berlin connecting cachet, Pernambuco arrival, sent
back to Austria, fine-v.f., stated to be the only known mixed franking Austria-Czechoslovakia ........... 1,500.00

329 w Military Stamps. 1915 1h-10k complete, two sets, fine-v.f., cat. $427 (web photo) ...................(M1-21) 200.00

330 w 1915 imperforate singles, “Feldpost” double, complete set, l.h., v.f. .....................................(M1-21var) 150.00

331 w 1918 Karl I, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $444 .......................................................................(M69-82) 150.00

Austrian Naval Presence in China 
332 ` 1901-1903 four covers, two from S.M.S. Aspern, one  (vertical fold) franked with block of 4x1h black

numerals, cancelled by “K.u.K. Kriegsmarine S.M.S. Aspern 22 .11.01” with label “Observatoire De
Zi-Ka-Wei Shanghai (Chine)” addressed to USA, another used in 1904 to Wien; also 1902 card and
1903 cover from S.M.S. Kaiser Karl VI, the latter franked with single 10h black numerals, tied by
“K.u.K. Kriegsmarine S.M.S. Kaiser Karl VI” cds, former with framed “Paketboot” and additional
markings, both addressed to Vienna, some creases, otherwise fine-v.f. ................................................. 500.00
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BELGIAN CONGO 
333 w 1894-1901 5c-10fr, complete set of 17, h.r., some minor toning, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $957(14-30) 400.00

334 Pa 1942 Pictorials complete, 39 imperforate blocks of four, n.h., each stamp with control punch, some
creases, mostly fine or better, scarce lot ...............................................................................(187-225var) 400.00

335 ww 1942 Pictorials, group of 11 different (including Ruanda Urundi) miniature souvenir sheets, each
with tab at left, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,100 ................................................................................(193/219var) 500.00

336 ww 1943 30c-2.50f, set of eight specially prepared perforated and gummed souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f.,

cat. €640....................................................................................................................................(COB BL.3-10) 500.00

BELGIUM 
337 s 1849 10c brown, 20c blue, milky blue, used, margins all around, also 20c unwatermarked, large

margins, showing three adjoining stamps, v.f. ..........................................................................(1,2,2a,11) 150.00

338 w/ww 1893-1900 Coat of Arms, King Leopold, 15 different, complete less 2c red brown, mostly l.h., 2fr
lilac rose n.h., usual centering, mostly fine (COB 53/67) cat. $797 ...................................(60-61,63-75) 150.00

339 w 1919 Helmet, complete set, l.h. or h.r., mostly fine-v.f., cat. $646 ...........................................(124-137) 150.00

340 w 1919 Helmet, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $646 ........................................................(124-137) 150.00

341 B 1936 surcharged 15fr on 14fr, selection of 13 unexploded booklets, incl. type I (8), type II (4) and

type III (1), occasional staple rust, generally fine-v.f., cat. €4,725 ..............................(COB A34a(I-III)) 1,500.00

342 w Semi-Postals. 1929 Orval Abbey, “L” and Crown overprint, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $650 ......
.........................................................................................................................................................(B66-77var) 250.00

343 w 1932 Cardinal Mercier, complete set, very lightly hinged (high value appears n.h.), fine-v.f., cat.
$573..................................................................................................................................................(B114-122) 150.00

344 ww 1933 Orval Abbey, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,500....................................................(B132-142) 500.00

345 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1929 America Flight cover with German 4m Zeppelin adhesive cancelled on board
(16 March), via Eupen, with Belgian stamps added (30 Apr), red “Delay of Flight” handstamp,
addressed to Aachen and re-addressed to New York, with August 5 arrival pmk on back, fine and
scarce mixed franking Belgium/Germany ...................................................................................................... 1,500.00

BOLIVIA 
346 ` Air Post. 1937 surcharges complete, used on two registered & flown covers to USA, v.f.  (web

photo) ...................................................................................................................................................(C52-62) 150.00

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA 
347 P Postage Dues. 1904 Issue, complete set of die proofs in yellow & green, v.f. ........................(J1-13P) 500.00

348 P 1904 50h red, yellow & black, imperf. proof sheetlet with double impression of red color, some
thinning, otherwise v.f. and unusual item ..........................................................................................(J12P) 150.00

BRAZIL 
349 s 1843 30r, 60r (four), also 280r red, used, various printings, mostly with margins all around, minor

thin spots, otherwise fine, cat. $1,870 ..............................................................................................(1,2,39) 250.00

350 ` 1858-67 three FLs sent unfranked from Rio de Janeiro to Portugal, one with “150” hs and endorsed
“Packet Inglez”, others with black “300” hs on front, blue “Transatlantico” and black Porto arrival
pmks, v.f.  (web photo) ..................................................................................................................................... 300.00
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351 ` Air Post. 1930 Private Aviation Company, ETA 200r and 1000r used with regular 300r franking from
Rio to Sao Paolo, all tied by “Pelo Correio Aereo Da ETA”, filing folds and some toning, otherwise
fine ...................................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

352 ` Flight Covers. 1927 (Dec 12) special flight by French aviators Dieudonne Costes and Joseph LeBrix
from Rio de Janeiro to Santiago, envelope addressed to Costes bearing “Mercury” 400r. with violet
“Raid: Rio de Janeiro a Santiago / 2me. Traversee de la Cordillere des Andes /le Pilote:” cachet,
Santiago arrival markings of Dec. 13 on the front and reverse, fine. Only eleven covers carried ....... 750.00

353 ` 1927 (Dec 12) special flight by French aviators Dieudonne Costes and Joseph LeBrix from Rio de
Janeiro to Santiago, envelope with printed Agencia Havas address, with “Correio Aereo por
Nungesser - Coli” typewritten alongside, with arrival pmk Dec. 13, filing fold at bottom, rare cover,
one of eleven covers carried .......................................................................................................................... 750.00

354 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 cover originating in Buenos Aires (with letter enclosed), forwarded via Rio de
Janeiro on First North America Flight to USA, with transit markings of Syndicato Condor Ltda Recife
(28 May 30) and other appropriate franking and cachets, f ine and scarce Argentine/Brazil
combination ....................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

355 (w)a Revenue Stamps. 1912 Rio Grande do Norte (Thesouro), carmine & black, center inverted, upper
right sheet corner margin block of four, unused without gum as issued, faint marginal toning,
otherwise v.f.  Only 12 inverts have been recorded, this being the only known block ........................... 2,500.00

BULGARIA 
356 ` 1869 Austrian Levant 25sld, tied by neat “Varna” 31 7 69 cds, addressed to Milan, with Pest, Udine-

Verona transit and arrival pmks, fine ............................................................................................................. 250.00

357 ` 1874 (8 June) cover from Constantinople to Venice, sent via Varna where it was franked with
Austrian Levant 3sld green and 2x10sld ultramarine, paying 23 soldi, tied by boxed “Lettere Arivate
Per Mare Varna”, Wien transit and Venice arrival pmks, fine .................................................................... 500.00

358 ` 1931 Balkan Games, complete set used on registered & flown cover from Sofia 23.9.31 to Berlin,
v.f. and rare, with arrival pmk ..........................................................................................................(237-43) 500.00

359 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 1st SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet ......................................... 500.00

Bulgaria under the Ottoman Occupation 
360 1876 (4 Oct) postal receipt franked with Ottoman 10pa fiscal, tied by small “Varna” cds, directed to

Constantinople, fine and attractive example of Bulgaria under Ottoman Empire, with 1980 Silvano
Sorani certificate ............................................................................................................................................... 500.00

CAMEROUN 
361 ` 1961-62 issues,17 stamps including Reunification surcharges (set of three, plus extra 2sh6p on

60fr), used on three covers, two registered to New York, with letter from Postmaster in Cameroun,
fine.  The surcharges were withdrawn after only one week and destroyed (catalogue value for used
off cover), cat. $690 (web photo).........................................................................................(343/50,352-57) 200.00

362 ` 1942-62 (6 July) cover franked with 20fr, registered and sent to USA, opened by censor and re-
sealed, also 1962 two FDCs, one with set of three surcharges, fine-v.f. (catalogued as used stamps
off cover), cat. $578 ..................................................................................................................(279,352-357) 200.00

363 ww 1962 surcharges, set of three, n.h., v.f., cat. $525......................................................................(355-357) 150.00
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CARPATHO-UKRAINE 
364 ` 1790-1880 selection of 14 stampless covers, variety of markings, one addressed to Bishop

Bachynsky in Ungvarium; Uzhgorod to Ungvar, 1840 letter with a red “V.Bereghszasz” (Berehovo)
to Nagy-Szhollon, plus others,  In addition, there are more covers and stationery from Carpatho-
Ukraine, German occupation, miscellaneous items, mostly fine  (web photo) ......................................... 500.00

Chust - handstamped “CSP 1944” 
365 w/ww 1944 1f-80f complete n.h., also 2P (two, both hinged, with disturbed gum and creases), also 5P,

plus Postage Dues 2f,3f, 10f, 12f, 16f, 20f, 40f.  Also included the unissued 4f green, occasional
minor perf flaws, generally fine-v.f., signed Bulat, Blaha etc.  A seldom offered assembly of 37
different stamps from Chust (CZK 93,010) ..............................................................................(C1/38,40N) 1,000.00

Mukacevo - handstamped “CSR” 
366 ww 1944 commemoratives, set of four, n.h., v.f., signed Blaha (CZK 36,000) ...............................(M39-42) 500.00

Uzhgorod - first issue 

367 368

367 ww 1945 1.40 on 70f, surcharge inverted, n.h., slightly disturbed gum at top, otherwise fine, signed
Bulat, only 5 printed (Majer U11Pp, CZK 150,000) .......................................................................(U11Pp) 1,000.00

368 ww 1945 2.00 on 80f, surcharge inverted, n.h., tiny corner perf. creases, v.f., signed Bulat, only 8
printed (Majer U12Pp, CZK 110,000) ..............................................................................................(U12Pp) 1,000.00

369 w/wws 1945 surcharges on Hungarian commemoratives (Cathedral, Basilica), four different, two of each of
first two and last, one used, others l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., signed Bulat etc. (Majer U13,79,80,82, CZK
82,000) .....................................................................................................................................(U13,79,80,82) 1,000.00

Uzhgorod - second issue 
370 ww 1945 10 on 2f orange, surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat etc., only 15 printed (Majer

U26pp, CKr 85,000) ...........................................................................................................................(U26Pp) 500.00

371 w 1945 40 on 10f, surcharge inverted, h.r., fine, signed Bulat etc., only 10 printed (Majer U32Pp, CZK
77,000) .................................................................................................................................................(U32Pp) 500.00

372 ww 1945 40 on 18f, red surcharge inverted, n.h., creased, v.f. appearance, signed Bulat, only 14
printed (CZK 85,000) .........................................................................................................................(U34Pp) 500.00

373 ww 1945 60 on 18f, red surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat, only 12 printed (CZK 95,000) ..........
...............................................................................................................................................................(U34Pp) 500.00

374 ww 1945 60 on 2f, surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat, only 10 printed (CZK 110,000) ...(U39Pp) 500.00

375 ww 1945 60 on 3f, surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat etc., only 15 printed (CZK 85,000) ...........
...............................................................................................................................................................(U40Pp) 500.00

376 w 1945 60 on 10f, surcharge inverted, h.r., fine, signed Bulat etc., only 10 printed (CZK 60,000) ..........
................................ ..............................................................................................................................(U47Pp) 500.00

377 ww 1945 60 on 12f, surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat, only 15 printed (CZK 80,000) ...(U48Pp) 500.00

378 ww 1945 60 on 20f, surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat etc., only 10 printed (CZK 110,000) .......
...............................................................................................................................................................(U53Pp) 500.00

Catalogue numbers and prices (in Czech Kronen) are from a Specialized Catalogue for
Carpatho-Ukraine (Zakarpatska Ukrajina Specializovany Katalog) by Jiri Majer (2008)
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379 ww 1945 60 on 24f, surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat, only 10 printed (CZK 110,000) (U55Pp) 1,000.00

380 381

380 ww 1945 60 on 30f, surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat etc., only 15 printed (CZK 85,000) .........
...............................................................................................................................................................(U58Pp) 500.00

381 ww 1945 2.00 on 50f, red surcharge inverted, n.h., tiny corner perf. creases, v.f., signed Bulat, only 10
printed (CZK 110,000) .......................................................................................................................(U65Pp) 1,000.00

382 w/ww 1945 surcharges on Horthy stamps, 2 on 1p (3), 4 on 2p (7), various types and shades, few n.h.,
some creases and minor flaws, mostly fine, signed Bulat etc. (CZK 46,000) ..........................(U71,72) 1,000.00

383 ww 1945 surcharges on Hungarian commemoratives, five different, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat (CZK 67,100)
..............................................................................................................................................................(U75-78) 1,000.00

384 w/ww 1945 surcharges on Hungarian semi-postals, 19 different, mostly n.h., few l.h., occasional perf.
flaws, fine-v.f., signed Bulat, Blaha etc. (U83-87,89-101,103, CZK 143,300) ........................(U83/103) 1,500.00

385 ww 1945 horizontal se-tenant pair surcharged 60/20f+40/20f, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Bulat (CZK 150,000)
...........................................................................................................................................................(U84+U88) 1,500.00

386 ww 1945 surcharged on Postage Dues, 10 on 2f  (watermarked IX), n.h., minor gum creases and perf.
flaws,, still v.f., signed Bulat, only 20 printed (CZK 80,000) ........................................................(U104a) 1,000.00

387 388

387 ww 1945 surcharged on Postage Dues, 20 on 8f  (watermarked IX), n.h., minor gum wrinkles and perf.
flaws, otherwise fine, signed Blaha.  A rarity, only 12 printed (CZK 98,000) ............................(U106a) 1,500.00

388 ww 1945 surcharged on Postage Dues, 30 on 12f  watermarked X and IX, n.h., gum creases and perf.
flaws, otherwise fine, signed Bulat, only 12 and 13 of each printed (CZK 194,000) ..................(U108) 1,500.00

389 ` 1945 surcharges on various, including Horty, f iscals etc., 21 different, cancelled by Uzhgorod
postmarks on three locally addressed covers, fine-v.f., signed Bulat ...................................................... 2,000.00
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390 w/ww Revenue Stamps. 1945 surcharges on Hungarian f iscals, 23 different, mostly n.h., few l.h.,
occasional perf. f laws, f ine-v.f., signed Bulat, Blaha etc. (Majer UF1,3,3a-9,11-
13,15,19,20,22,23,25,33-37, CZK 177,600) ..................................................................................(UF1/37) 2,500.00

391 ww 1945 surcharges on Hungarian fiscals, two vertical pairs, showing distinct types of overprint, one
with rounded upper left corner, otherwise fine-v.f., scarce, signed Bulat .................................(UF3,10) 250.00

Uzhgorod - overprinted on stamps of Chust 
392 w/ww 1944 overprinted C S P 1944 and further Uzhgorod second issue, nine different. n.h., fine-v.f.,

signed Bulat, Blaha etc.  A scarce group (CZK 64,800) ...............................................................(CU1-9) 1,000.00

393 ww 1945 60 on 18f gray, red surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f.,  signed Bulat, only 3 (!) printed (CZK
250,000) ..............................................................................................................................................(CU7Pp) 2,500.00

First defintive Issue 
394 wwa 1945 100f dark blue, sheet of 50, signed Bulat, also Soviet Star 40f green, pane of 100, plus 60f

carmine gutter pane of 200, variety, six stamps imperf. between stamp and gutter, some faults,
mostly fine, 00f complete gutter sheet of 200, both folded between tamps, some perf. separations,

n.h., mostly fine, cat. €5,000 (web photo).......................................................................(Mi.79A,83,84var) 250.00

395 wwa 1945 100f dark blue, sheet of 50, also Soviet Star 100f complete gutter sheet of 200, both folded

between stamps, some perf. separations, n.h., mostly fine, cat. €8,000 (web photo) ........(Mi.79A,86) 250.00

CENTRAL LITHUANIA 
396 1920 printed manifest in Polish to the “People of Central Lithuania...countrymen, our eternal enemy

has taken our land in order to conduct its bloody Bolshevik affairs.  Our Polish forces could not
resist militarily and our government signed a pact with the enemy, without asking us”.  The poster is
signed by Gen. Zeligowski, with three stamps of Central Lithuania affixed at bottom and canc. Wilno
10.12.20, some minor wear & tear, otherwise fine and very rare item ..................................................... 750.00

397 w 1920 surcharges, top values, l.h., well centered, fine-v.f., with handstamped guarantee on back,
only 283 and 360 of each issued, cat. $2,800 ..................................................................................(21-22) 750.00

END OF THE FIRST SESSION


